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DIGEST

1. eI4i sealed bid procur'mdnt, the reservation-of the right
to change>'product design and specifications, contained in
unsolicited descriptive literature, does not render the bid
nonre°sponsive where the bidder did not incorporate the
literature into its bid or otherwise describe in its bid the
same product model contained in the unsolicited descriptive
literature.

2. Protest allegations challngi'ng the responhiveness of the
lowZid, first raisd in the protesterl's commdnitf on the
agency's report, which responded to earlier protest
all6gatioas that the low bid was nonresponsive for other
reasons,/ are untimely raised under the Bid Protest
Regulations, since the protester reviewed the awardee's bid
at bid opening and knew or should have. known the basis of
these allegations when it filed its earlier protest.

DECISION

Hampton Roads Leasing, Inc. protests the award of a contrabt
to Link-Belt Construction Equipment Company under invitation
for bids (IFB) No. N62470-90-B-7074, issued by the Department
of the Navy, for cranes for the Norfolk shipyard, Portsmouth,
virgina. Hampton Roads contends that Link-Belt's low bid is
nonrespnrsive for various reasons.



We deny the protest in part and dismiss it in part.

The:.IFB contemp at d the raward of a contract for the
purthase of a mobile tydraulic' fattice boom crane with
options to: (1) purchase a second crane, (2) lease a third
crane for- 12 months/, and (3) purchase the leased crane at
the expiration 6f ite tease. Offerors were required to
provide their pricing for the basic and option requirements
and were informed that 'award would be made to the respon-
sive, responsible offeror with the lowest total price for
the base and option items.

At-the June 7, 1991, bid opening, the Navy/received fU.-e
bids. Link-Belt's low bid w:as $2,030,788, while Hamptoir
Roads's second low bid lfias $2,064,001. Award tjas made to
Link-Belt on July 16, end Hampton Roads protested on
July 22.

Ha~mpts-firstsWr tes ts that a pre-printed legend
containedjin dnsolicited,,descriptive literature submitted
with LThkn-Belt's bid rendered the firm's bid nonresponsive.
That legend seates 11[w]e are constantly improving our
products and therefore reserve the right to change designs
and specifications."

Feea Regulationt
The Federal usito ReguLion 'FAR)ip rovidesjthat
unsolicited descrikicfe lt iteraure nerdeaflylwil4 be disre-
garded;--tand not be-monsiidered as qualifjmg tte bid, except
where 4it is clea>fro&nmjtihe bid"'or accomdpan irig papers that
the bidder's intentiNhNwjas to qualify the btd\" FAR
§§ :14:202-5(f), 141-202'-4(g). The FAR also prbvide's that
descriptive literature should not be required unless the
procuring agency needs to establish before award exactly
what the bidder proposes to furnish and whether the product
offered meets the specifications. FAR § 14.202-5(b).

Thus, we have found that pre-printed legends in unsolicited
descriptive literature regarding prices and/or data being
"subject to change' were not material and do not alone show

'Offerors were informed that the government reserved the
option of extending the lease for the crane for up to an
additional 24 months.
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antiinteCtionoq qualify the bid.2 See Tektronix, Inc.
Hewlett4Pacai d Co., 66 Comp. Gen. 704 (1987), 87-2 CPD
¶ 315;ogChamoion Road Mach. Int'l Corp., B-211968, Oct. 4,
1983,-83-2 CPD 416. This is so because, where descriptive
literature is not required for evaluation, the bid, to be
responshive,-rfneed, 'only.A' contain a commitment to perform in
accordancewith tue IFB specification requirements and is
not required to icontain a d6scription of the exact item
offered. -See Arista Co., 53 Comp. Gen. 499 (1974), 74-1 CPD
D 34. *,.OnlyTif unsolicited descriptive literature provided
in. a;tbid desribes the samet name or model number as the
equiminent offered in the bid, such that it is clear that the
bidder intends to provide that spedific product, or the bid
dkpressly incorporates the unp'plicited descriptive
literature,, is there a suff .tcient relationship between the
bid and theC literature to require that the literature be
considered,,itvtdeterniining'witether, tIe'`bid is responsive.
See Marco Equip., Inc.; Scientific--'htiplV' Co., 70 Comp.
Gen. 219 (1991), 91-1 CPD ¶ 107, recon. denied, B-241329.3,
May 21, 1991, 91-1 CPD ¶ 490; Caprock Vermeer Equip., Inc.,
B-217088, Sept. 3, 1985, 85-2 CPD 9 259.

Here$.<the IFB did not solicit descriptiveliterature or
c6fle&mplatetie&'prn-Vaward evaluation of any specific
piduct.e4t Rather- bidders were merely required to
unequiv i5 aiyi, offer to perform without exception in
a`6`rdan-rce 4ith all the material terms and conditions of the
1F5*4M Lifk-Belt.took no excdption to- any of the IFB
specificationis Sn-ts bid, not did the firm refer to its
unsolicited descriptive literature in the bid or reference
inse'ts bid any specific model,'of 'crane that it intended to
supply.. Under thte'se circumstances, there is nbt a
sufficient relatfin'ship between the unsolicited descriptive
literature, and the bid to find 'that the reservation in the
unsolicited descriptive literature's pre-printed legend of
the right to change specifications without notics :.'.early
indicated the bidder's intent to reserve the ri'htso
deviate from' the IFB's specifications. See'Arista Co.,
supra. Accordingly, we find that the unsolicited literature
submitted with Link-Belt's bid did not clearly show an
intent to qualify the firm's bid, and, therefore, the Navy

2 HamtonrfRoads, in arguing that Link-Belt's unsolicited
descriptive literature rendered its bid nonresponsive,
mistakenty relies on our decision in North Park Villaae
Hom es, Inc., B-216862, Jan. 31, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 129.
Unlike the IFB here, which did not solicit descriptive
literature, the solicitation in North Park required the
submission of descriptive literature, and, thus, the
descriptive literature "clearly was part of North Park's
bid" and was required to be considered.
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properl: disrwiq'rded the legend. FAR §§ 14.202-5 cl,
14.202-4 (g).

Hampton Roads alscdprt~ested that Link-Belt's bid is
nonresponsive lec'atu5s&' i:;k-Belt, in addition to providing
the required monthly'pricing for the option to lease the
crane for 12 months, also provided lower monthly rates for
the lease of the crane for months 13 through 36. The Navy
responded in detail to this allecation, asserting that Link-
Belt's bid was low arid responsive no matter what prices were
used for this item. The protester in its comments failed to
respond to the agency's response, and we consider the issue
to be abandoned. See TM Svs., Inc., B-228220, Dec. 1Q,
1987, 87-2 CPD ¶ 573.

Hampton Rcads finally protests that Link-Belt's bid is
ambiguous because Link-B-lt provided that all lease pay ments
would "apply toward [the] purchase price, less [interest] on
tfih declining balance at 2.5 (percent) above prime," 'and
~ontends that the awardee's bid must be rejected because the

firmn failed to daze &its signed Certificate of Procurement
Integrity. Those tissues were first raised fn the
protester's Septeiii6r 4 comments on the agency report, and
t6Ie Navy'*argues thitthese allegations are untimely under
our Bid Protest Regul'ations, 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(2) (1991).
Hampton Roads's president admits that he reviewed Link-
Belt's bid at the June 7 bid opening, but asserts he did not
have an oppdrtunity to fully review the bid until it
received a'copy of the bid in the agency report on the
protest; Hampton Roads contends that its protest allegations
which were filed within 10 working days after receiving the
agency report, are timely.

our Bid"Prtotest Regulations do not contemplate the
unwarrantedr'piecemeal pTr'hsentationlof protest issues. See
Armstronc Motorcycles Ltd., B-238436; B-238436.2, June 5,
1990, 90-1 CPD ¶ 531. Here, Hampton-Roads, after its review
of Link-Belt's bid at the June 7 bid'opening, filed a
detailed protest, contesting the responsiveness of the
firm's bid on several specific grounds. At that time,
Hampton Roads knew or should have known the basis of.its
other allegations that Link-Belt's bid was nonresponsive.
jI,. The protester was required to protest these issues
within 10 working days of July 16, the date it learned that
the agency intended to award the contract to Link-Belt, arid

3The notation regarding the application of lease payments to
the purchase price of the crane, of which Hampton Roads
complains, is contained on the same page of Link-Belt's bid
as the additional leasing pricing that Link-Belt timely
protested in its initial protest letter.
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its piecemeal presentation of these issues on September 4 is
untimely.4 4 C.F.R. 5 21.2(a)1(2).

The protest is denied in part and dismissed in part.

ames F. Hicn

WGeneral Counsel

Hamptpn Roads also argues that these protest allegations
were not new protest grounds but merely amplified its
iiltJai protest allegation that Lfnk-%elt's bid was
nonresponsive. We disagree A bid protest must set forth a
ddtcailed statement of the legal and factual grounds of
protest. 4 C.F.R. § 21.1(b)(4).1. Here, as required, Hampton
Roads in its, initial protest timely raised specific,
detailed objections to the responsiveness of Link--Belt's
bit'. The allegations concerning the ambiguity of the
aviardee's offer to apply lease payments to the purchase of
the crane and the failure tc:- date the Ce.zLtifi-ate of
Procurement Integrity, while also concerning the responsive-
ness of the bid, are differlent objections than that earlier
raised. Hampton Roads recognized this distinction in its
comments where it characterized these new objections as
additional and supplemental" protest grounds.
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